DECEMBER SPA TREATMENT SPECIALS
NEW TREATMENT! Environmental Stress + Defense Facial
Internal and external environments wreak havoc on our skin. Pollution, UVA/UVB radiation, blue light from device
exposure and daily stress precipitate inflammation and cause skin sensitivity. This highly nutritive and antiinflammatory facial utilizes marine-based ingredients designed to mitigate the harmful effects of less-than-perfect
environments. This treatment utilizes Cosmos Organic Certified® skincare products, intended to down-regulate
inflammatory cytokines and increase circulation, to calm and provide your skin a healthy support barrier. A marine
collagen elixir with turmeric and gotu kola provides additional internal anti-inflammatory health benefits for the most
holistic results.
60min USD $170

Beyond Organic Biodynamic® Facial for all skin types

This facial goes a step beyond organic using Biodynamic® ingredients harvested at peak potency for the most effective
natural results. These hypoallergenic skincare products are suitable for even the most sensitive of skin types and
promote cellular repair for sensitized skin. Enhanced results from Hungarian facial techniques increase tonality and
dramatically improve the health of your skin (and the planet).
60min $205 USD

Biodynamic® Body refining + nutritive
A gentle exfoliation of sugar, salt and rich shea butter work in harmony to buff your skin to perfection. Drift away
in the warmth of herbal compresses and a soothing application of oils infused with Biodynamic® flower essences
leaving your body feeling supple and anew.
60min $185 USD

Biodynamic® Hot Oil Wrap
Completely unwind with a heated stones massage, enhanced by a warming application of lustrous body oil, infused
with deeply sedative Biodynamic® passionflower essences. This nutritive combination imparts a delicate cashmere feel
with the help of a comforting weighted blanket to induce deep relaxation. Complimented by a tension-relieving neck
and scalp massage, this treatment brings health, harmony and happiness to the body and mind.
90min $240 USD

Prices exclusive of gratuity.

TO BOOK A TREATMENT OR PURCHASE A GIFT CARD FOR YOUR FAVORITE PERSON
CALL +1(345) 746 0000 OR EMAIL SPA@SEAFIRERESORTANDSPA.COM

Ultra-Nourished Nails
A traditional manicure and pedicure experience that features products containing nourishing probiotics and a nonparaffin hydration treatment made from certified organic shea butter, infused with Biodynamic® flower essences. A
luxurious treatment that deeply hydrates and promotes healthy nails, hands and feet.
60min Manicure $105USD
80min Pedicure $130USD

Cryo + Thermal Facial
Expansion and constriction of blood vessels from warm and cold cryo tools enhances stimulation, increases
detoxification and promotes nutrient delivery of the finest tropical organic skincare. The ultimate in ageless skincare
available, this facial will leave you with radiant, plumped and pore-perfect skin!
60min USD $185

Seafire Personalized Massage
Following a consultation with your massage therapist, you’ll receive an experience customized to your specific needs.
Whether it be gentle, therapeutic, deep pressure or a combination of many modalities, this is an experience truly unique
to you. Your choice of the highest quality organic unscented or cold-pressed aromatherapy oils will enhance your
experience.
60min USD $185 / 90min USD $255 / 110min USD $300

Seafire Personalized Organic Facial
Treat your skin with the natural sources of power-packed organic skin care products. Our estheticians combine the
healing properties of nature with classic European-style techniques, to customize a facial experience that is
uniquely you. By incorporating the highest grade of organic ingredients with our signature herbal facial steam, this
facial will deliver the best natural results for your complexion.
60min USD $190 / 90min USD $260

Take Me to Paradise scrub + gentle massage
A customized hand-blended concoction of ocean salts, pure essential oils and medicinal herbs chosen by YOU for your
unique island exfoliation magic. Rinse off in a heavenly rain shower to prepare for a full body massage, incorporating
gentle rocking motions and long flowing massage strokes reminiscent of swaying in a hammock on a lazy island day.
90min USD $255

Prices exclusive of gratuity.

TO BOOK A TREATMENT OR PURCHASE A GIFT CARD FOR YOUR FAVORITE PERSON C
ALL +1(345) 746 0000 OR EMAIL SPA@SEAFIRERESORTANDSPA.COM

Spa Reflexology Pedicure
Incorporation of reflexology techniques enhance a traditional pedicure, promoting relaxation and circulation.
80min USD $135

Seafire Personalized Massage
Following a consultation with your massage therapist, you will receive an experience customized to your specific
needs. Whether it be gentle, therapeutic, deep pressure or a combination of many modalities, this is an experience
truly unique to you. Your choice of the highest quality organic unscented or cold-pressed aromatherapy oils will
enhance your experience.
60min USD $170 / 90min USD $255 / 110min USD $300

Seafire Personalized Organic Facial
Treat your skin with the natural sources of power-packed organic skin care products. Our estheticians combine the
healing properties of nature with classic European-style techniques, to customize a facial experience that is uniquely
you. By incorporating the highest grade of organic ingredients with our signature herbal facial steam, this facial will
deliver the best natural results for your complexion.
60min USD $180 / 90min USD $260

Take Me to Paradise scrub + gentle massage

A customized hand-blended concoction of ocean salt, pure essential oils and medicinal herbs chosen by YOU for your
unique island exfoliation magic. Rinse off in a heavenly rain shower to prepare for a full body massage, incorporating
gentle rocking motions and long flowing massage strokes reminiscent of swaying in a hammock on a lazy island day.
90min USD $255

Spa Reflexology Pedicure
Incorporation of reflexology techniques enhance a traditional pedicure, promoting relaxation and
circulation.
80min USD $130

Prices exclusive of gratuity.

TO BOOK A TREATMENT OR PURCHASE A GIFT CARD FOR YOUR FAVORITE PERSON
CALL +1(345) 746 0000 OR EMAIL SPA@SEAFIRERESORTANDSPA.COM

Holiday Shopping
Spa at Seafire has an amazing selection of holiday wellness gifts for the holidays.

WELLNESS: Pass It On
The SPA at Seafire is giving away a special Festive Spa Day to someone you nominate! Book a 90 min spa treatment
in December and enter a loved one or friend to win them a Festive Spa Day.
December 1-31

Holiday Gift Cards
Give the ultimate gift this festive season – total relaxation. Spend over USD $250 on a Spa Gift Card and receive a
complimentary gift for yourself too.
Throughout December

Corporate Holiday Spa-rties
There's no better way to appreciate your hard working employee's this holiday season than with a festive holiday party
at the spa! Let us help you to plan an incredible spa day for 6 - 15 people. Email the spa for more information.
Until January 30

Ultimate Spa Day
Experience a 60 minute Personalized Massage, a 60 minute Personalized Facial and a 50 minute Manicure or
Pedicure, alongside a glass of prosecco and use of our luxurious spa facilities and resort amenities.
USD $500 inclusive of service charge
Until December 26

SPA at Seafire: New Wellness Menu Launch Party
Celebrate the first day of winter at the SPA at Seafire! Transforming to the highest quality wellness-oriented spa
experiences you won’t find anywhere else in the Caribbean!
December 21

Hair for the Holidays
Book your holiday party up do's, cuts and amazing color treatments with Pasquale at Hair Spa at Seafire 9am6pm daily.

Prices exclusive of gratuity.

TO BOOK A TREATMENT OR PURCHASE A GIFT CARD FOR YOUR FAVORITE PERSON
CALL +1(345) 746 0000 OR EMAIL SPA@SEAFIRERESORTANDSPA.COM

